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CONFERENCE REPORTS
WATER SUPPLY CHALLENGES IN TIMES OF DROUGHT AND
GROWTH
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
SECTION OF ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY, AND RESOURCES
23RD ANNUAL WATER LAW CONFERENCE
San Diego, California

February 24-25, 2005

DAY ONE
THURSDAY
Grady Gammage, Jr., a partner in Gammage & Burnham, P.L.C.
and board member of the Central Arizona Water Conservation District,
opened the conference by contending that the current drought is not
a "desperate crisis" and showed the ways in which the Phoenix metropolitan area has dealt with the issue. Mr. Gammage explained that the
city's development of the Central Arizona Project ("CAP") was its key
component in combating the drought. He noted that CAP has allowed
the city to bank excess water underground and, through the use of this
excess water, settle previous water disputes with the Gila River Indian
Community and sell water to the city of Las Vegas for its everincreasing water needs. Gammage went on to discuss the economics of
water and the insufficiencies in a pure market approach to managing
the resource. He contended that the pure market approach is insufficient due to the large infrastructure needed to develop water and the
controls that are necessary to allow for its affordable use in agriculture,
the home and in avoiding waste. These responsibilities, according to
Gammage, are more appropriately handled by the government, rather
than the free market. He also pointed out that government can spread
the costs of water management and development more broadly across
society, manage environmental impacts to avoid a "tragedy of the
commons" situation, and can set long term goals better than a private
actor.
PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATION #1-

PLJTING NEW IDEAS TO WORK-IMPLEMENTING CREATIVE
SETTLEMENTS & WATER MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS

This panel discussed settlement and management concepts involving Native Americans and state and local governments. Martha 0.
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Pagel of Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt, P.C. in Portland, Oregon moderated the discussion, and the panelists included Jane Marx, an Albuquerque, New Mexico attorney, Norman Semanko of the Idaho Water
Users Association in Boise, and Lee Storey of Moyes Storey in Phoenix.
Marx presented first and she focused on the Zuni Indian Tribe Water
Rights Settlement of 2003, which attempted to restore the Tribe's sacred lake, Hadin Kyaya, and wetland environment on their land in Arizona. She then explained the religious significance of the area,
termed "Zuni Heaven" because of the Tribe's belief that a village of
gods rests beneath the lake's surface and that this is where they will live
in the afterlife. The lake became dry due to the over-pumping of hydrologically connected groundwater and the construction of Lyman
Dam on the Little Colorado upstream of the lake. Marx continued, to
combat this problem the Tribe asserted water rights claims in the Little
Colorado River general stream adjudication based on prior agricultural
and religious use and federal reserved water rights claims to surface
and groundwater on the reservation. The Tribe entered into negotiations with the other prominent water users in the area to settle the issue with the goal being to replenish the Tribe's water supplies while
leaving other water users unaffected. Marx then addressed the details
of the settlement and the ways the parties collaborated to find water in
an area of scarce water. In conclusion, she mentioned the compromises made by the parties and the uniqueness of this settlement
agreement that may or may not prove useful in future water settlement
negotiations.

Norman Semanko spoke next. He described the Nez Perce Tribe
Water Rights Settlement in Idaho. He first stated that the agreement
is not yet effective, and must receive Congressional approval, approval
from the Nez Perce Tribe and the Idaho Legislature, as well as a court
decree approving the water rights set forth before taking effect. Further, Endangered Species Act ("ESA") biological opinions covering the
terms of the agreement must also receive approval before the agreement takes force. He then gave an overview of the agreement, noting
that the parties contemplated the agreement to resolve the Nez Perce
federal reserved water right claims, and to provide ESA incidental take
coverage for several areas around the Nez Perce lands. The parties
intended the agreement to protect the status quo, provide for future
development, and provide for species and water quality protection under the ESA and Clean Water Act. Semanko then explained the technical details of the agreement outlining the "Upper Snake Component," the "Salmon/Clearwater Component," and the "Nez Perce
Tribal Component."
Lee Storey rounded out this session with a discussion of the Gila
River adjudication. He started by mentioning that the adjudication
process began in 1974 and, due to the more than 66,000 claims on the
river, the ongoing dispute took decades to resolve. Storey then de-
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scribed the adjudication process, noting that the adjudication occurred
on a watershed by watershed basis. He continued by going into the
details of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area, presenting issues
on dual-filed rights, abandonment and forfeiture, non-Indian reserved
rights claims of the National Parks' Service and the State Land Department, as well as the issues related to the Water Augmentation Authority.
PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATION

#2-

MOVING THE WATER-EFFECTIVE WATER TRANSFERS
This panel offered four different perspectives on whether water
transfers serve as a useful means to address water shortages, either for
the environment or for consumptive uses. The panel directed their
discussion to water transfers from two river systems: the Truckee River
system in Nevada and California and the Sacramento/San Joaquin
River systems in California.
David Aladjem moderated the discussion that included Jerry Johns
from the California Department of Water Resources, Susan JosephTaylor from the Nevada Division of Water Resources, Kenneth Robbins
from Mason Robbins Gnass & Bowning in Merced, CA, and Catherine
Wilson from the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs.
JerryJohns spoke first and stated his opinion that water transfers in
California are working today and will continue to play an important
role in drought years. He stressed that the Department of Water Resources ("DWR") and the other CALFED agencies developed programs
to expedite and assist in water transfers and remain directly involved in
developing and conducting water transfers each year. Johns also felt
confident that transfers can comply with Water Code principles, address fish and wildlife concerns, and still be sensitive to economic impacts of the area from where the water is transferred. He insisted the
DWR and others must work together with local leaders to develop sustainable water transfers and to assure adequate local water supplies.
Susan Joseph-Taylor took a more negative approach to water transfers. In particular, she stressed that transfers of the lower Truckee
River water rights created so much litigation that many of the transfers
are not readily accomplished. Ms. Joseph-Taylor explained the lack of
cooperation among interested parties often resulted in distrust and
animosity. She explained that protestors challenge many transfers of
the lower Truckee River, which results in many years of litigation. Ms.

Joseph-Taylor concluded that transfers of water rights might not be a
useful tool because the litigation may outlast the drought.
Kenneth Robbins offered the perspective of a local irrigation district with water rights on the San Joaquin River that attempted to transfer in a variety of ways. Robbins said water transfers from locally
owned, non-federal, non-state, California storage projects create poten-
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tial dangers and hidden costs for project owners. Therefore, he continued, transfers only occur to meet regulatory requirements, rather
than for general water supply augmentation. He felt to augment total
water supply from transfers, water rights holders and storage projects
must become transferors. Robbins stressed that California's loss of
reliability in the Colorado River combined with its state population
nearing 37 million people; California cannot continue to dedicate its
overworked water supply system to mitigation only. Therefore, California must obtain new supplies sooner rather than later.
The final panelist, Catherine Wilson, offered the perspective from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and she described ways in which transfers
of Indian water rights throughout the West are similar and different
from water rights regulated solely by state law. She stated that temporary transfers of Indian water are fine so long as the transfer does not
result in the de facto alienation of Indian water rights. The transfers
benefit non-Indian communities by providing short-term relief while
they figure out their long-term water planning needs. In addition, the
transfers benefit Indian communities by providing revenue streams not
available from the federal treasury.
BREAK ouT SESSION #1BRINGING WATER TO TOWN

This panel discussion described the concerns and methods of acquiring and bringing water supplies to municipalities. Panelists included Adam Gravley from the Seattle, Washington firm of Buck &
Gordon LLP, Kevin Patrick from Patrick, Miller, & Kropf, and Bart
Miller from the Boulder, Colorado based Western Resource Advocates.
The panel explained the existence of an overall increasing demand for
water and the need for creativity to bring water supplies to new developments.
Adam Gravley spoke first and detailed several options and considerations in bringing water to a municipality. Overall, he stressed cities
and towns seek certainty and flexibility in water negotiations with new
growth or development. Gravley explained the most straightforward
method to accommodate new growth is for the property developer to
transfer an existing water right to the City. However, Gravley suggested
other alternatives including well sites or system facilities, consolidation
of domestic wells, interconnection with neighboring water utilities, and
pursuing cost-effective water conservation.
Kevin Patrick offered the developer's perspective in bringing water
to town. Mr. Patrick explained that municipalities should draft their
ordinances in a manner, which rewards a developer who makes infrastructure improvements that increase overall yield or capacity of the
water system. He felt this approach is better than simply requiring the
dedication of water. Mr. Patrick noted that the impact of drought
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conditions and global climate change should cause both the municipality and the developer to increase flexibility of their arrangements
and foster creative approaches to securing water for new growth.
Bart Miller presented the conservation perspective of bringing the
water to town. Miller provided a couple of alternatives to traditional
water development that would cause less impact on the environment.
First, Mr. Miller described demand side water management methods
such as use of water rate structures, upgrading of indoor appliances,
and reduction of outdoor demands. Then, he explained creative supply-side alternatives such as water loss reduction, reuse, conjunctive use
of surface and groundwater, and temporary or permanent water transfers. Mr. Miller felt the cost, delay and contentious nature of traditional water supply options will increase the frequency of use these
alternatives.
The panel concluded with a question and answer session where all
panelists agreed that water supply should not be a mechanism for controlling or managing growth.
BREAK OUT SESSION #2CRITICAL HABITAT AND ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE ISSUES RELATED TO
HYDROPOWER OPERATIONS

This panel discussion included Mark Eames, Attorney Advisor for
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration ("NOAA") in
Seattle, Stephanie Parent, Staff Attorney for the Pacific Environmental
Advocacy Center at Lewis & Clark Law School in Portland, Oregon,
and Thomas Wilmoth of Fennemore Craig, P.C. in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Mr. Eames's discussion centered on Endangered Species Act
("ESA") issues that arose in the new biological opinion issued by the
National Marine Fisheries Service for the operation of the Federal Columbia River Power System. He noted that section 7(a) (2) of the ESA
applied and that two elements satisfy this section. The first relates to
federal agency involvement, in that an agency must exercise its discretion to authorize, fund or carry out an action. Secondly, that such action "may affect" an endangered or threatened species. He then discussed the NOAA's role in implementing section 7(a) (2), as the statute requires action agencies to consult with the NOAA to guide decisions for meeting substantive obligations under the statute. Eames
continued with the 'jeopardy standard" imposed by section 7(a)(2),
and its requirement that agency action "is not likely to jeopardize the
continued existence of endangered or threatened species." Regarding
this standard, he noted that the NOAA, in issuing its biological opinion, is expected to describe current conditions representing the impacts of past and present human activities, as well as the likely impacts
of future federal actions. Cumulative effects must be considered because they represent non-federal future actions that are "reasonably
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certain to occur." All these factors represent the environmental baseline of the proposed action. Mr. Eames concluded by noting that the
current standards under section 7 (a) (2) adequately keep federal activities from standing in the way of species survival and recovery, but that
it will take much more to recover species to the point where they will
no longer require protection under the ESA.
Mr. Wilmoth discussed the recent Ninth Circuit decision of Gifford
Pinchot Task Force v. United States Fish and Wildlife Service that invalidated
the definition of "adverse modification" pursuant to the ESA because it
failed to account for the role critical habitat plays in species recovery.
Mr. Wilmoth expressed his belief that the reasoning of this case should
not be applied to the 'jeopardy" definition of section 7(a) (2). He
noted that if either agencies or the courts decide to read a recovery
standard into the jeopardy definition, a large expansion of the ESA's
reach will inevitably occur. He continued by contrasting the differences between the application of the environmental baseline by the
Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS") in the Missouri Basin with that of the
NOAA Fisheries' in the Columbia Basin. According to Mr. Wilmouth,
this conflict in the application of section 7 causes confusion and dissension, and a more appropriate application method would include
following only those operations mandated by Congress.
Stephanie Parent also discussed the Ninth Circuit decision she
noted that the decision is significant because federal agencies can no
longer narrow the scope of protection commanded by Congress under
the ESA. Ms. Parent then explained the application of this decision by
FWS and NOAA, finding that FWS's interim guidance framework does
not provide much insight into its application due to its lack of clarity in
defining adverse modification. Ms. Parent continued with a discussion
of dams, and the fact that "nondiscretionary" operations are subject to
section 7 of the ESA. She stated that in order to truly protect endangered and threatened species, federal agencies must consider the impacts of the entire action, notjust those considered "nondiscretionary."
She explained that the aggregate effects of the action must be taken
into account and compared with the needs of the species, so that survival and recovery of the species are ensured.
BREAK OUT SESSION #3THE USE AND MISUSE OF MODELS IN WATER DISPUTES

The third panel discussion of Day One concerned the use and misuse of models in water disputes. Douglas MacDougal of the Portland,
Oregon firm Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt P.C. moderated the panel
discussion, which consisted of John Draper from the Santa Fe, New
Mexico firm of Montgomery & Andrews, PA, the Honorable Jonathan
Hays, a retired water judge from Weld County, Colorado, and Scott
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Wells from the Portland State University's Civil and Environmental
Engineering Department.
John Draper gave the perspective of the lawyer who must utilize the
technical input of the modeler and modeling in the adjudicatory conIn particular, Mr. Draper addressed issues that arise with
text.
groundwater and streamflow models. He explained acquiring adequate data is often very difficult, that choosing a computer code is a
key decision at the beginning of the model-building process, and calibration and sensitivity analysis are often necessary in during the model
construction phase. Mr. Draper concluded by stating modeling methodologies and computer capacities continue to improve the ability to
Further, he exaccount for the complexity of hydrologic systems.
dissuade
water tribushould
not
plained the existence of uncertainty
as the reso
long
nals and administrators from relying on the results
results.
sults are the best obtainable
The Honorable Jonathan Hays presented a Colorado water case,
which had evidentiary issues because of a modified Modflow computer
model and a computer-modeling program; know as a River Basin
Simulation Model. Judge Hays explained that, in his view, groundwater-modeling evidence would be regularly received in evidence at trials
at both State and Federal courts. Judge Hays mentioned the research
and development of a model and generating the results is too cosly for
a litigant to risk its outright exclusion at trial. He felt the models will
meet the admissibility threshold and the outcome of the majority of
future cases will depend upon the weight given to the modeling results
by the trier of fact.
Scott Wells stated that computer simulation models are powerful
tools when applied properly. He listed several examples of the misapplication of models which included inappropriate calibration technique, model results being averaged, physical data being ignored or
purposely changed to obtain better model-data agreement, model results not showing all model-data comparisons, and models being afraid
to show model-data errors. Mr. Wells then recommended suggestions
in order to ensure that a given model application is reasonable, such as
including peer review into the modeling study from its inception and
that all model results from dynamic models should be animated in order to detect errors in the model or boundary condition data.
BREAK OuT SESSION #4SHORTAGE ON THE COLORADO RIVER

This last discussion of Day One dealt with water shortage issues on
the Colorado River, and what the future implications of such shortages. Rita P. Maguire of the Arizona Center for Public Policy moderated the discussion, which got somewhat heated at points. The panelists included Scott Balcomb of Balcomb and Green, P.C. in Glenwood
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Springs, Colorado, Eric Kuhn of the Colorado River Conservation
Board, also in Glenwood Springs, and David E. Lindgren of Downey
Brand, L.L.P. from Sacramento, California.
Due to his technical expertise as an engineer, Mr. Kuhn led off the
discussion providing a statistical analysis of the current drought conditions on the Colorado River. He used Lake Powell, a major water storage reservoir for the river as an example, showing that it is currently
filled at just 35% of its capacity. This is the lowest level the reservoir
has reached since 1969. Mr. Kuhn also pointed out that the current
drought may not be a drought at all. He suggested that the current
conditions may be typical of the southwest and that the previous one
hundred years were abnormally wet. He also talked about the basics of
the Colorado River Compact, which is the agreement that proportions
the water between each of the seven states located within the river's
watershed. The states are divided into upper and lower basin states
with each basin receiving an equal share of river water. Mr. Kuhn
stated his belief that the Compact may be fraught with problems if the
current drought conditions hold. This is due to the fact that Compact
negotiations occurred during a time of high water levels, leaving many
questions as to what amounts states are guaranteed when the water
does not reach these levels.
Mr. Lindgren spoke next. He pointed out the problems created by
the different definitions used by the states under the Compact for
beneficial use. For instance, he noted that Arizona considers storing
water to constitute a beneficial use, where Upper Basin states do not.
This allows Arizona to bank water and causes dissension from the upper basin. Mr. Lindgren believes that Upper and Lower Basin states
need to settle these problems, and that this would best take place outside of court. Mr. Balcomb disagreed with Lindgren asserting that the
courtroom is the best place to decide this issue. Furthermore, Mr. Balcomb argued that the Arizona water banking scheme is illegal and
should be curtailed. Mr. Lindgren disagreed and contended that water
banking is a legal and beneficial use of water. Mr. Balcomb also addressed what may occur if a lower basin call on the river occurred.
Next, Mr. Balcomb pointed out that, if a call occurs, water rights predating the Compact will garner protection and only those water users
who perfected their rights after the Compact must curtail their use.
Mr. Balcomb believes that the Upper and Lower Basin states need to
cooperate in order to negotiate some further agreement to avoid a call
and the possible litigation that may result if a call occurs.
DAY TWO
PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATION #3-

ETHICS ROUNDTABLE: CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: VIEWS FROM THE
BENCH
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Day Two began with an ethics discussion among three western
judges. The panel included the Honorable Susan Bolton, a United
States District Court judge from Phoenix, the Honorable Vickie Gabin,
Special Master of the United States District Court in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and the Honorable Daniel Hurlbutt, Jr., SeniorJudge with the
Idaho District Court. Peter Sly, an attorney from Brooklin, Maine,
moderated the discussion. The talk centered on the conflicts of interest that attorneys typically encounter when involved in water adjudications. As alluded to by Sly, ethical standards preclude attorneys from
representing clients whose interests are directly adverse in the same
litigation. This issue arises quite often in the adjudication of water
rights due to the many and variable interests that encompass a particular stream segment. Due to this fact, as well as the complexity of water
adjudication, Sly pointed out that it is unrealistic to require every water
rights holder obtain separate representation. The panel then discussed practical approaches to handling this issue through concurrent
representation, disclosure, waiver, conflicts within government parties,
the determination of adversity among client interests, and joint representation agreements.
PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATION #4EMERGING ISSUES IN CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT OF GROUNDWATER
AND SURFACE WATER

The second panel discussion of Day Two was moderated by Robert
J. Glennon, Jr., Morris K. Udall Professor of Law & Public Policy at the
James E. Rogers College of Law at the University of Arizona. The
panel consisted of Karl J. Dreher, Director of the Idaho Department of
Water Resources, Kevin M. O'Brien of Downey Brand, L.L.P. in Sacramento, California, and Karen Russell of WaterWatch in Portland, Oregon. Mr. Dreher began with a discussion of the recent five year
drought showing the effects on the Eastern Snake River Plain. These
effects include conflicts between the holders of relatively senior priority surface water rights from the Snake River and the holders of junior
groundwater rights from the hydraulically connected aquifer system.
Mr. Dreher stated that this problem is not dire and that conjunctive
use of surface water sources combined with hydraulically-connected
regional aquifer systems provide a substantial amount of usable water
supplies and curb the effects of the drought. Kevin O'Brien also spoke
about conjunctive use, outlining its history in California, the legal
principles that govern its use, as well as some other related issues. He
also provided an overview of California groundwater law and the "in
leau" storage issue. "In leau" storage refers to the resulting underground storage that comes from a groundwater right owner who foregoes a certain amount of underground water by substituting imported
surface water. Mr. O'Brien marveled at the West's widespread reliance
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on this form of storage due to the fact that, in most western states, no
clear rules governing the allocation of this storage water exist.
Karen Russell took the podium next and she spoke of the conjunctive water management system in Oregon. As an example, she used the
Deshutes Basin, which is one of the fastest growing regions in the state.
She noted that state actions in the basin, including the steps taken to
protect surface rights and instream values from the immediate and
long term effects of groundwater pumping, sets precedent for how the
State acts in the future when the issue arises in other areas around the
state. Ms. Russell believes this approach is flawed, as it does not ensure
actual protection of surface water rights and instream flows and does
not allow for important public interest uses of water. She stated that
this would detrimentally affect the fish, wildlife, and recreational values
of Oregon's rivers.
PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATION

#5-

STRATEGIES AND PITFALLS IN ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT COMPLIANCE

The final panel discussion concerned water issues in conjunction
with different sections of the Endangered Species Act ("ESA"). Jennifer Gimbel from the United States Bureau of Reclamation in Lakewood, Colorado moderated the panel consisting of Professor Reed
Benson from the University of Wyoming College of Law, L. Michael
Bogert from Perkins Cole of Boise, Dale Hall, the Regional Administrator of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service from Albuquerque,
and Sam Rauch of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Professor Reed Benson explained the ESA section 9 take provision
and its application in the context of water management and use. Professor Benson stressed that unless and until more water users or managers are sued for violating the take provision, ESA section 7 will receive the majority of attention. He did say that a water user whose activities may kill or harm a listed endangered fish species do face potential liability. A water user can escape liability by showing that the actions do not actually cause harm to any member of a listed species, but
not by showing the water rights established under state law authorize
the use. Professor Benson explained that state water law must remain
flexible if cooperative approaches such as the Walla Walla settlement
and "safe harbor" agreements are successful. He felt without flexibility
in existing water uses and water rights under state law, cooperative approaches to resolving water use conflicts under ESA section nine may
likely fail.
L. Michael Bogert spoke about the innovations of ESA section 6
under the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA") and the Nez Perce
Tribe water rights agreement. He explained that the State of Idaho's
management of a Federal program will be more conducive to private
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and State interest taking advantage of federally-funded ESA protections. He mentioned such innovations as an instream flow program,
the Idaho Forestry Program, and a Habitat Improvement Program.
Mr. Bogert then pointed out benefits of approach under ESA section 6,
such as cooperative federalism and economies of scale including protection, access, and flexibility. He concluded by mentioning that the
ESA and Clean Water Act protections will, when litigated, establish
judicial precedent on the issues of long-term Federal ESA and Clean
Water Act assurances and state authority over important areas of Federal environmental law.
Dale Hall then expressed his concern that tools other than litigation and listing of endangered species must be pursued because 70%
of the fish and wildlife habitat in the United States remains in private
hands. He further argued that species conservation needed to be the
focus and not the regulatory process to list species and designate critical habitat. Mr. Hall explained how Candidate Conservation Agreements with Assurances achieve this goal without regulation. He did
note that if a species needed listing, Safe Harbor agreements, section 7
consultations, and the No Surprise Rule allow for flexibility in the conservation and management of species. Mr. Hall concluded by stressing
that partnership and not regulation is the necessary tool to preserve
species.
Sam Rauch discussed statutory and regulatory requirements for offsite conservation programs to preserve species. He then enumerated a
number of judicially-created expansions to those requirements. Mr.
Rauch examined some principles derived from statute and regulations
including identifying "to jeopardize" as a verb, that a proposed action
does not have to be reasonably certain to occur, that an analytical difference between effects and actions exists, and to remember the ESA
ensures the species as a whole does not become extinct. For this reason, Mr. Rauch concluded off-site mitigation could be a viable alternative in appropriate circumstances so long as the preservation of the
species improved in other areas.
HOT TOPICS FOR THE WATER PRACTITIONER

The final panel of the conference focused on a discussion of hot
topics for the water lawyer. Roderick E. Walston, of counsel, from
Stoel Rives L.L.P. of San Francisco moderated the discussion. The
panelists included Hamilton Candee from the Natural Resources Defense Council of San Francisco, Roger J. Marzulla of Marzulla &
Marzulla from Washington, D.C., and Stuart L. Somach of Somach,
Simmons & Dunn from Sacramento.
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